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yone living in Florida today can't help but
heed the message of hurricane preparedness. Even
if you' ve never been personally affected, the news
coverage of devastation in the last few years has
likely been enough to get your attention.

Going into this hurricane season, which started
June 1, the Florida Sheri6s Task Force hosted its
annual statewide workshop with preparedness in
mind. We brought together law-enforcement lead-
ers to critique past performance and make sure
plans are in place to respond as the need arises in
the future.

Planning and activities such as these have
helped put Florida at the fore&ont and earned us
national recognition as a model state in the area of
disaster response. When it comes to multi-agency
coordination and mobilization of manpower and
resources to a6ected areas —within our state and
beyond our borders —you won't find anyone better
prepared than Sheriffs.

Of course, much of the credit goes to a network-
ing in&astructure that came as a result of
Homeland Security measures established after the
attacks of September 2001. Sheri6s have led the
charge on those measures as well.

Because of its reputation, our Task Force now
responds to requests &om law-enforcement agen-
cies in other states that want to model their
response programs after Florida's.

Something we did differently at this year' s
workshop was invite the Police Chiefs of Florida,
through their professional association, to join us.
When it comes to the safety and defense of our citi-
zens, there are no corporate secrets. Our goal was
to share our effective blueprint and other details, so
that pohce departments could benefit &om what
we' ve already created and established. This also
should result in smoother joint operations, as both
the Sheriffs and Police Chiefs have a desk at the
Emergency Operations Center, where response is
coordinated.

Natural or man-made, doesn't matter
Some people have inquired about Florida's pre-

paredness for other threats, including acts of ter-
rorism, violent protests or even an outbreak of the
bird flu. The good thing is that our hurricane

response model can be easily tailored to address
needs in any type of disaster or threat.

In fact, Florida is better prepared than most
other states to respond to any type of emergency sit-
uation because we have been through real-life test-
ing. We've not only planned and practiced, we' ve exe-
cuted our plan repeatedly, so we know what works.
And the emergency response plan has a universal
application, no matter what event triggers the need
We know how to get manpower and resources to an
area in a timely manner and secure it for the protec-
tion of lives and property in the community.

Session ends
This also is the time of year when we include our

legislative wrap up in the issue. I'm happy to report
that, just as in years past, the Florida Sheriffs were
able to maintain a strong presence in the legislative
process. I'd like to emphasize that it's not just the
Sheriffs that command attention, but the fact that—
through this association —they represent a much
broader voice 100,000 strong.

We' re grateful when our honorary members also
make their voices heard by corresponding directly
with legislators. We' ve included a letter &om one
such member in our Letters column. It's always nice
to know that our January/February Annual Guide Ib
Government is useful in furthering efforts of the citi-
zen activist.

Boot Camp reform was a topic that commanded
attention in the news media this legislative session.
There are only four Sheriffs in the state operating
Boot Camps and these Sheri6's worked directly with
the Governor's OKce and the Department of
Juvenile Justice to craft the next solution. Called
"Sheriffs' STAR" program, which stands for "Sheriffs
Training And Respect, " the approach is designed to
be less con&ontational.

We' ve included a brief summary of legislation in
this issue and will continue to keep our members
updated as more information becomes available.

Meanwhile. ..enjoy your summer.

Gary erkine, Executive Director
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CASE: Fraud Easier
to Prevent Than to
Catch and Prosecute

The Lee County Sheriff's
Office is one of 23 model sites and
the only law-enforcement agency
nationwide chosen to implement
an innovative senior protection
program.

Communities Against Senior
Exploitation (CASE), started by
the Denver District Attorney's
Oflice in 2002, promotes partner-
ships between law enforcement
and the faith community. It is
designed to prevent fraud and
exploitation of older adults,
increase fraud detection and
reporting, and provide victim sup-
port.

The CASE program worked so
well that the U.S. Bureau of
Justice supported replicating the
program across the United States.
LCSO Crime Prevention
Coordinator Stacey Payne com-
pleted training in February and is
in the planning stages of imple-
menting the CASE program local-
ly and statewide.

"Older adults are more likely
to be targeted for seams and
fraud, " says Lee County Sheriff
Mike Scott. "This program gives

L

older consumers the tools they need
to empower and protect themselves. "

Reaching the pulpit
The CASE program educates

clergy and faith leaders on how to
recognize signs of elder financial
crimes and steps to take to reduce
fraud. Partner groups also distribute
monthly Fraud Alerts to their mem-
bers, monitor older adults, report
suspected fraud to CASE staff mem-
bers and hold seminars.

"The decision to partner with the
faith communities was easy because
a high percentage of older adults are
members of (them), " says Payne.
"And older adults place a high level
of trust in their clergy and (place of
worship). " In addition, older adults
receive much of their information
and support from their faith commu-
nities, she says.

LCSO plans to distribute month-
ly Fraud Alerts, conduct Power
Against Fraud seminars and provide
handbooks and other materials to

older adults and their families to
help prevent fraud and exploita-
tion. LCSO also will provide a
fraud hotline to assist callers with
services that include crisis inter-
vention, information and referral
and victim advocacy services. This
hotline will be staffed from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday;
an important benefit to older
adults who often will not leave
recorded messages.

CASE partnerships are not
only limited to faith communities,
but are open to anyone who would
like to learn more about how to
prevent senior exploitation. LCSO
also has partnered with the
Tanger Outlet Mall (to educate
customers), the Veteran's Admini-
stration Clinic, Neighborhood
Watch groups, senior centers and
other groups and associations.

LCSO expects the program to
reach thousands of older adults,
family members and caregivers
through the Power Against Fraud
seminars and monthly Fraud
Alerts.

To find out more about CASE,
including how to start one in your
area, pLease contact Stacey Payne
at (289) 477-1481 or e-mail
Spayne@sheri ffI eefLorg.
Information can also be found at
www. sheri ffleefi. org. 0
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Florida Sheriff Awarded At NASCAR All-Star Race
5/26/2006

3ust a few weeks ago, St, Augustine, Fla.
Sheriff David Shoar was wondering if he' d

be able to fulfill a promise he'd made to his
community earlier this spring.

Sheriff Shoar became a finalist durin the

' 'Enter email '

ALL STAR PRE

Sheriff
Wins,
Deputy
Benefits

When he received a call
from the America's Most
Wanted All-Star Competition for
First Responders, St. Johns
County Sheriff David Shoar
thought it might be a hoax.
After a little investigation,
though, he learned that a man
he had mentored from childhood
had nominated him for the con-
test. He also learned that there
was a $10,000 cash prize
involved.

"I made the immediate deci-
sion that if we won, the money
would go to Steve Bailey, " he
says.

Well, in spite of coming to

the contest late in the game—
three-fourths of the way through
—Sheriff Shoar won the top spot
and, true to his word, the money
is going to his deputy, Steve
Bailey.

Bailey was a School
Resource Officers until last
September, when he suffered a
debilitating stroke. His fiance,
Joyce Holliman, moved him into
her home and became his care-
giver. She's been working three
jobs to try and make ends meet,
including covering out-of-pocket
medical expenses.

Things have become even
more difficult since Easter

Deputy Steve Bailey
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Sunday, when a 6re ripped
through their apartment com-
plex and leaving Holliman, her
five children and Deputy Bailey
homeless. Virtually all of their
belongings were ruined.

Winner times tIJJo

Sheriff Shoar didn't make a
big deal of the nomination, but
it seems his employees and com-

munity did. Word got out to the
news media about the SherifF's
pledge to donate the winnings.
"It just kind of took on a life of
its own, he says. " He added
that the Florida Sheriffs
Association network also helped
gain support.

In the end, Sheriff Shoar
says he's convinced that concern
for Deputy Bailey is what pro-
pelled the win. "We won this
thing not because of me; we won
because of Steve Bailey, "he
says. "Steve is a life-long public
servant. He's worked a lot with
youth in our schools. He's a
wonderful guy and a wonderful

employee. "
Although the nomination and

win was a unique experience,
something SherifF Shoar didn' t
quite count on was the fame that
came with the contest. He' s
enjoyed numerous appearances
on television and in the news
media, and his story has been
posted all over the Internet.
And that was before the win was
announced during the May 13
episode ofAmerica's Most
Wanted television show.

A week later, Sheriff Shoar
was presented the check in front
of a stadium full of screaming
fans during the May 20
NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Series
All Star Challenge in Charlotte,
North Carolina. He took broth-
er-in-law Pat Mulligan along
with him, since his 13-year-old
son and wife weren't NASCAR
fans.

Everyday heroes
When talking about the fame

that comes with winning such a

high-profile national contest,
Sheriff Shoar shrugs it ofF, say-
ing, Im glad to have gotten the
attention for (Deputy) Steve
Bailey. " By elevating the case
through the competition, he says
one person is considering mak-
ing a 100-percent match of the
prize money to help the deputy.

The only Florida finalist of
the eight chosen, Sheriff Shoar
says the AMW recognition is
good for our state. "Florida
brought home the prize, "he
says proudly.

The prize truly belongs to
"all those men and women who
go out there every day and get
the job done, "he says.

"That's who it's about.
Everybody in public safety's a
hero. " 0

At press time, FSA learned that,
after hearing ofDeputy Bailey's situa-
tion, three individuals stepped forward
and matched the f10,000 gift. Deputy
Bailey and his new family will now
receive f40,000 to help them get back
on their feet.

PAL-ing Around in Lake County
The Lake County Sheriff s Office Police Activities

League (PAL) team won a trophy for the largest team
(7 kids, ages 8 to 13) in a recent "Officer Down
Memorial Ride. " The cycling event took the team
from Titusville to Apopka.

The Lake County PAL is a not-for-profit group
established with the support of Lake County Sheriff
Chris Daniels in 2004.

According to their Web site, the Police Activities

relies on educational, athletic and other recreational
activities to cement a bond between police officers
and youth within the community. It is based on the
premise that young people —if reached early enough
—can develop strong, positive attitudes towards police
officers and the law. Studies have shown that if a
young person respec s aespects a police officer on the ball fie d
or in the gym, he or she will likely come to respect
the laws that police officers enforce. Such respect is
beneficial to the young person, law enforcement and
the entire community.

In Florida, Sheriffs' Offices that have PALs

Lake County PAL's cycling team winners at the Officer Down Memorial Ride

include: Brevard, Charlotte, Clay, Escambia, Flagler,
Jacksonville/Duval, Lake, Manatee, Miami-Dade,
Palm Beach, Pinellas, Sarasota, Seminole and St.
Johns.

Find out more on the State of Florida Association
of Police Athletic/Activities Leagues, Iii. Web site:
http: //www. sfapal. corn or the Lake County Sheriffs
Office PAL site: http: //www. lakecountypal. corn. You
may also contact Lt. Peyton Grinnell for more infor-
mation: pgrinnell@lcso. org. 9
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O%ce career wifk trsaning for —Eay-
the Olympics

Meet Cara (pronounced "Can-
uh"} Evans, a 27-year-old U.S. track
and fieM Olympic contendei. Evans,
the assistant 'Iben Court Coordinator
at Alachua County Sheriffs OSice,
qualified fox nationals this past April.
She ran 57,54 seconds in the 400-
meter hurdles. For those of us who
don"t know much about the event, I

that's one time around the track,
while leaping over 10 hurdles.

It seems Evans has a few other
hurdles to overcome before making it
to the 2008 Olympics in Beijing,
China. For starters, she has to keeP ln EIfcgfloiI to training for the 2008 Olympics,
competing. That requires weekend Cara Evans works ah the Teen Court pro-

travel to sites where "unattached" gram Et the Alachua County SfIerlffs Office.

athletes can compete —mostly with atively late in life usually narrows
college teams. It's not a sport like the competition, Evans says, as not
football, where you have programs many people are able (or willing) to
and activity all over the country. She make the sacrifices needed to main-

often travels to destinations such as tain the rigors of training.
Arizona or California, though occa- For instance, Evans' day begins
sionally the meets will be within at the gym lifting weights at 6 a.m.
driving distance from Gainesville, at She is at work by 9. She then takes a
locations such as Auburn or Atlanta. mid afternoon break for a three-hour

Each year, Evans also must earn track workout, and returns to work
her spot. Then, in 2008, her times for the early evening shift until around
the Olympic Trials must be good 8 p.m.
enough to make the top three. "It's quite draining,

" Evans says.
Evans has come close before. In She tries to surround herself with

the 2004 trials, she was ranked 12th. other athletes in training to stay
It's important to note, too, that age focused and not get discouraged.
30 is the "peak" for most track-and- Finding a sponsor would make
field athletes, which means she' ll the going easier, of course, but to
have an edge in 2008. date she hasn't attracted the atten-

tion of a sportswear company like
Making ends meet Nike or Reebok. And, while some

The fact that the peak comes rel- athletes are supported by their

employers, working in public service
puts Evans at a disadvantage.

Still, she says Alachua County
Sheriff Stephen Oelrich has been very
supportive, and so have her co-workers
and supervisors. It helps that she' s
known in the agency. After attending
the University of Florida on scholar-
ship, she graduated and went to work
with ACSO first in Dispatch, then
Records. She's now enjoying working
in the diversion program for first-time
offenders, called Teen Court,

To keep tabs on Evans, visit the
U.S.A. Track & Field Web site:
USATF.org. Choose "Stats, " at the top,
then "Top Marks Lists. " Look for the
Outdoor Track & Field "Women" link.
At last check, Evans was ranked 9th in
the U.S.

Contact Cara Evans via e-mail,
clevansalachuasherifKorg, or call:
352-367-4129 0
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Agriculture
Crime
Stoppers:
A Different
Kind of
Patrol
By Sgt. Roger Mills
Pasco County Sheri ff's O@ce

With just over 37 percent of
Pasco County Florida zoned as
agricultural, a unit dedicated to
serving the rural community is a
necessity, not a luxury. In 2005,
there were 178,209 acres of agri-
culture land in Pasco County. The
agriculture classification is made
up of citrus groves, dairy/feedlots,
timberland, horse farms, and
swamps —which make up the
biggest portion of the 178,000
acres.

The Pasco County Sheriff's
OfFice has six certified Deputy
Sheriffs (two part-time) who

patrol certain roads in Pasco
County made of logging trails and
two rut roads. These ofFicers are
provided the same training as
other sworn Deputy Sheriffs, but
then receive special training and
equipment to provide a service
outside the scope of the average
ofFicer. They use four-wheel drive
trucks with winches, ATVs, and
even ride horseback when neces-
sary to provide services.

Their patrol area may take
them into a section of land cover-

ing several thousands acres.
There are no street signs, trafFic
signals or fast moving cars, but
don't think crime isn't present.
With violations ranging from sim-

ple trespass to murder, these
areas can be a haven for illicit
activity. One of the fastest grow-

ing problems with the rapid
population growth is illegal
dumping, consisting of every-
thing from household garbage,
tires and yard trimmings to stolen
and stripped cars; you name it-
they have seen it.

When not patrolling these vast
properties, the deputies manage to
help keep the livestock off the
roadways. It's just another service
they provide. They also carry fenc-
ing tools to secure livestock, which
helps ensure the safety of motorist,
too.

Partnership with FHP
Pasco County is ranked 12th

out of 67 counties in Florida in
beef production. There are roughly
28,000 beef cattle in Pasco County,
an increase from 3,000 in the year
2003. Deputies assist the Florida
Highway Patrol when there are
livestock -involved vehicle acci-
dents. At these accident scenes,
they help ensure there is no other
loose livestock, and check the qual-
ity of the fencing so motorists can
travel safely without the concern of
cattle or other large livestock run-
ning loose on the roadways. The
deputies also assist FHP by
attempting to locate the owner of
livestock in these crashes.
Maintaining a working relation-
ship with the ranchers and live-
stock owners throughout the coun-

ty puts them a step ahead of the
process.

The ofFicers investigate cruelty
to livestock also, a job that

I

lgl
. Ig

requires a close working relation-
ship with the local veterinarians of
Pasco County. Dedication from
both deputy and vets help to pro-
vide the community with a service
that would not be available if this
union did not exist. Many times,
the veterinarians have provided
services at no charge to help see
these animals receive quality care
with nothing in return, except
service to the community and the
love of animals.

In one case, a goat had been
attacked by dogs and had life-
threatening injuries. The goat was
roaming at large and no owner
could be located. The veterinarian
bill was going to be astronomical,
as he kept the goat for several
weeks. The vet was able to save
its life and there was no charge for
the service. This savings would not
have been possible without the
mutual respect and bond that has
been forged by the Pasco Sheriff's
OfFice Agriculture Unit.

The service provided to the
community by the Pasco Sheriff's
Agriculture Unit is substantial not
only in protection of citizens, but
the environment as well.

Sgt. Roger Mills is a 25-year
veteran of the Pasco Sheriff's Once
and has served as a member of the
Pasco Agricultural Unit for seven
years. Contact him by writing:
RM266RM@aol. corn. 0
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Gne Step Closer
to Faster Info
Sharing

As part of a statewide effort
to allow law enforcement agen-
cies to exchange information
more quickly, a regional data-
base system called LiNX was
introduced this past March at
the Naval Air Station in
Jacksonville.

LiNX, an acronym for "Law
Enforcement Information
Exchange, "has been described
as a "Google" search engine for
law enforcement. It will yield
useful details that can help on
investigations, including terror-
ist plans, suspicious crime sus-
pects and other security-related
events.

The Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the U.S.Attorney,
Sheriffs' Offices and about 30
other law-enforcement agencies
in northeast Florida and south-
east Georgia are participating in
LiNX. Other regions throughout
the state continue to develop
their own data-sharing systems.
These will ultimately be con-
nected together into a single,
statewide data sharing system
accessible to all Florida law
enforcement. The Florida
Department of Law Enforcement
and Regional Domestic Security

Task Forces are providing over-
sight. A Law Enforcement
Connectivity Workgroup,
chaired by Collier County
Sheriff Don Hunter, is working
through issues related to
statewide integration.

In a prepared statement,
Flagler County Sheriff Don
Fleming said, "This is a major
step forward for law enforce-
ment in combating crime and
tracking criminals. Our inves-
tigative resources now cross not
only county lines but also state
lines. "

Up until now, much of the

information swapped between
law-enforcement agencies has
been done by phone. It's tedious
and labor intensive. Through
LiNX and the other regional
systems in Florida, information
retrieved quickly from other
agencies will allow investiga-
tors to see connections between
myriad of details.

The umbrella organization
of statewide connectivity is the
Criminal and Juvenile Justice
Information Systems (CJJIS)
Council. Find more information
online, visit: www. fdle. state. fl.
us/flex. 0

'P'

Sheriffs who attended the March press conference introducing LiNX were:
Jacksonville/Duval Sheriff John Rutherford, Marion County Sheriff Ed Dean,
Flagler County Sheriff Don Fleming, Nassau County Sheriff Tommy Seagraves,
Putnam County Sheriff Dean Kelly, Bradford County Sheriff Bob Milner and Clay
County Sheriff Rick Beseler.

Marksman First Place award
Bradford County Sheriffs Office Explorer Lt. Amanda Hebert

recently received the Marksman First Place award for a match she
participated in last year, competing against 15 other counties.
Awards were delayed due to all of the hurricane activity in the
state.

Hebert has been in Explorers for five years and held ranks of
corporal, sergeant and now the Lieutenant of Post ¹388

Explorers are young adults, ages 14 to 21, who are interested in
learning about law enforcement.

For more information, contact Deputy D. Young or Joyce Cooley
at 904-966-6161, or e-mail:joyce cooley@bradford-co-fla. org. 0
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From left, St. Lucie County Sheriffs ONce Sgt.
Barbara Smith, Range Master for the Florida
Sheriffs Explorers Association; Bradford County
Sheriff's Office Explorer Lt. Amanda Hebert and
BCSO Deputy David A. Young, Senior Advisor.



To FSA Executive Director
Gary Perkins:

After viewing the front cover
of the November/December 2005
edition of The Sheriff's Star and
reading your inside cover editori-
al, I hastened to service my type-
writer, inspect my inventory of
bond paper, poured a fresh cup of
coffee and stated to myself, "let' s
roll!"

With joy in my heart, tears
in my eyes and a taste for excite-
ment and challenge, I carefully
reviewed your editorial, glanced
at the front cover again and
started my long list of letters to
our esteemed leaders of the
Senate and House of
Representatives, urging them to
support FSA's legislative priori-
ties.

I will not accept any acco-
lades or recognition for my
efforts. Quite frankly, if any is
given, they belong to our broth-
ers and sisters of the 67 Sheriffs'
Offices throughout the state.

As an Honorary Member of
the Florida Sheriffs Association,
suffice it to say, I am deeply hon-
ored and grateful to our leader-
ship and guidance, both within
the Florida Sheriffs Association
and within our Sheriffs' adminis-
tration.

On behalf of my family,
friends and law enforcement
"partners, " we commit ourselves
to your values and principles.

Sincerely,

SQ, Williston

Editor:
Your organization published

a magazine with about 100 pic-
tures in it with no black people?

I know many blacks that
work for the Sheriffs Office here
in Leon County, and I know that
there are many more blacks that

work for the Sheriffs Office all
over the state of Florida.

Why aren't any of them ever
featured in this magazine? The
absence of things that are evident,
speak volumes.

S.B., Leon County

Editor responds:
Your point is well taken and I

appreciate you taking the time to
write.

You' ve also provided an oppor-
tunity to educate all of our readers
on the process of developing a
magazine.

The Sheriff's Star feature sto-
ries are generated from news
reported mostly from our 67
Sheriffs' Offices in Florida. And
our photos reflect the news from
these individual counties. We don' t
request news based on race, and
we don't screen submitted stories
based on race. In fact, for all we
know, the people quoted in our sto-
ries may very well be black.

A good example is the stories
in this issue. We were in the
process of placing the stories
before we ever saw photos. In
three cases, the subjects just hap-
pened to be African American.

While I agree that there' s
always room for improvement,
including trying to include diversi-
ty in each issue, that might come
across as creating a bias toward
news coming into our office.

Our readers can help us,
though: Send us items that you
think are newsworthy related to
Sheriffs' Offices, and let us know
when it involves an African
American. We' ll be happy to con-
sider the story idea and work with
the Sheriff s public information
officer to get it published.

Another way you can help is
related to the photos in the back of
the magazine. These are made up
of people who have donated to
either our organization (Florida

The Sheriff's Star —March IApril 2006

Sheriffs Association) or the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
We don't discriminate in any way
by choosing which photos to pub-
lish. We print all that are sub-
mitted, as long as they are quality
images.

To better assure diversity in
these images, you can help us
spread the news about FSA and
the FSYR, so we can truly be a
"multi-cultural" organization.

Thank you, again, for giving
us the opportunity to extend this
invitation. 0

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

PO. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519,or e-mail:

jbettingeroflsheriffs. org.

While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we

will do our best to get your comments

represented in these pages. Please

write legibly. We reserve the right to
edit for space considerations. For pri-

vacy reasons, we will only publish the

initials and city or county of the writer

unless authorization is given.
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By
Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa
County
Sheri ff's Office

Police dramas have been a
staple on TV for decades, with
positive spin-off effects. They
elevate public awareness and
enhance appreciation of law-
enforcement professionals.
They usually portray police
officers as dedicated public
servants. On TV, as in real life,
citizens are almost always bet-
ter off because of the tireless
efforts of their community's
law-enforcement officers.

But could those same
shows also be producing nega-
tive spin-offs? Might TV, with
its plethora of wondrous crimi-
nal-catching, high-tech gizmos,
be unintentionally fostering a
dangerous overconfidence in
science?

High-tech catch
The current generation of

cop shows is often excellent
drama, and these programs
continue to serve an important
public service. The emphasis,
however, has shifted from plots
dominated by police-citizen
cooperation to plots in which
technology triumphs over all
obstacles; human-imposed or
otherwise.

Those of us from the
"Dragnet" generation grew up
watching citizens help the
police solve crimes every week.

What technical tools existed at
the time were of secondary
importance to old-fashioned
police-citizen cooperation. On vir-
tually every episode, a little old
lady, a grocery-store clerk, or a
schoolchild just happened to
mention some seemingly insignif-
icant observation that turned out
to be exactly what Sgt. Friday
and Officer Gannon needed to
solve their case.

Involved, interested citizens
solve crimes. That was true then,

it is true now and will be true for
many years to come.
Unfortunately, that truth no
longer takes center stage on
most TV shows. Many programs
greatly exaggerate the capabili-
ties of their computers and gadg-
ets; some feature devices that
don't even exist in the real world.

Technology can never replace
little old ladies, grocery clerks,
and schoolchildren sharing what
they' ve seen and heard with
their local police officer.

In the real world, high tech is
cool, but low tech can be also
very useful. Here are five low-
tech, low-cost suggestions to help
fight crime:

Technology Not All That's Needed
for Protection

1-Lock your doors. The
fact is, most burglars don' t
break in, they just look for
unlocked doors. They don't have
to look very long to steal items
from either buildings or vehi-
cles.

2-Don't forget your win-
dows. A window, a doggie door
or any opening the size of a
sheet of notebook paper is plen-
ty big enough to let a burglar
in.

3-Do not have any ID
numbers printed on your
checks. A Social Security num-
ber shouldn't be necessary for
passing a check, and for the dri-
ver's license number, you should
prefer the teller or clerk person-
ally check your photo ID,
instead of relying on a pre-
printed number.

4-Write down the serial
numbers of electronic equip-
ment and other valuables. For
jewelry and other items that
have no serial number, keep a
good close-up photograph.

5-Don't be afraid to call
the police. We commonly hear
the excuse "...you probably had
more important things to do. .. I
didn't want to bother the
police. " In fact, what bothers us
is not getting those calls from
little old ladies, grocery clerks,
and schoolchildren who think
something or somebody doesn' t
seem quite right. That call could
have been the most important
one we received all day.

Send your crime prevention
and personal safety questions to
Rick Hord, c/o Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office, 1250 Egli n
Parkivay, Shali mar, FL 328579-
1284 or via e-mail:rhord@sher
iff-okaloosa. org. 0
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Say Soedbye
to HcIAdw'ltteFI

TI cIffic Tickets
Swipe technolo-

, gy is being used to
buy groceries,
access secure office
buildings and even
to make donations
at church. So, why

Sheriff' Jack Parker Gant law enfOrCe-

ment use it to capture vitals from
the back of driver's licenses' ?

Well, they can. But, until
now, the cost for commercially
available technology to make it
happen well exceeded most coun-

ty budgets. Costs are estimated
to run between $4,500 and $7,000
to equip a vehicle using a com-
mercial vendor.

Brevard County Sheriff's
Once Information Systems
Manager Ray Dils decided an
alternative was long overdue.
After listening to deputies' frus-
tration, he decided to develop his
own automated traffic ticket writ-
ing program. The result: the
State of Florida Integrated
Citation System, or SOFICS.

Makes sense
Anyone who has ever received

a parking or speeding ticket can
probably see where there's room
for improvement. It's difficult
enough to figure out the nature of
the charges, much less how you' re
supposed to pay, or what action
you need to take.

Think of the government side.
All of this must be entered into a
computer, at some point, and sent
to the county clerk's of5ce.

12

Imagine you' re the person trying
to decipher the deputy's hand-
written driver's license number
and other vitals. And picture the
stacks and stacks of paper gener-
ated everyday —not to mention
the potential for loss between the
deputy's patrol car and the final
destination.

With SOFICS, which took
about six months to develop,
deputies on patrol can now swipe
the driver's license into their com-
puters, fill in a few fields using a
letter or two or a pull-down menu,
insert a blank citation and print.
Four copies are generated, includ-
ing one for the driver. (continued)
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Everi better: Information
koln the ticket is automatically
sent to the Sheri8"s Once
records division to be veri6ed.
Next, it's transmitted electroni-
cally to the court. Talk about
8avlIlgs.

The 4215,000 that Brevard
County Sheriff Jack Parker
expects to pay to equip vehicles is
much easier to swallow than the
$2.3 million it would have cost
using a commercial vendor.

According to Dils, the 6rst
prototype of SOFICS was tested
in early 2005. BCSO has since
hosted demonstrations and is
assisting other law-enforcement
agencies as they adopt the system
at no charge.

SherifF Parker says that since
the technology was developed by
a Sheri6"s employee, they' re free
to share it. Dils has created. a
manual and CD to ease the tran-
sition and reduce training time.

SDFICS continues to receive
rave reviews in the 6eld, and
since lms is the creator, he' s
able to make improvements fair-
ly quickly. At last check, he was
working to adapt the technology
to 6t creditward size computers
used by motorcycle of6cers.

For more information on this
story, contact Melody Foster via
e-mail:melody. foster@brevard-
sheriff. corn.

Sheriff and
Advocate

Seminole
County Sheriff
Don Eslinger
has long pro-
moted mental-
health reform.
He was one of
the first to
sound the
alarm that
county jails
were becoming
"treatment facilities" for those suf-
fering from mental illnesses
because Florida closed so many of
its mental hospitals. He also led
the charge in Baker Act Reform in
recent years, recognizing that law-
enforcement officers are often on
the front line in dealing with men-
tal-health crises.

So it comes as no surprise that
Sheriff Eslinger was tapped to
serve on the national board of
directors of the Treatment
Advocacy Center (TAC) in
Arlington, Va.

The TAC is a national nonprof-
it organization dedicated to remov-
ing barriers in the treatment of
severe mental illnesses. TAC edu-
cates legislators and the media on
the benefits of assisted treatment
in an effort to decrease homeless-
ness, jailings, suicide, violence and
other devastating consequences
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caused by lack of treatment.
In making the announcement,

TAC President E. Fuller Torrey
said of Sheriff Eslinger, "His
extensive expertise in pulling
together constituencies to advocate
for reform of the law, as well as his
firsthand experience as a law-
enforcement officer with the conse-
quences of leaving people untreat-
ed, are welcome additions to the
board. "

According to the TAC, Sheriff
Eslinger has a proven interest in
and commitment to identifying
and resolving issues related to the
criminalization of people with
severe mental illnesses at the
national, state and local levels. He
was invited to testify before
Congress at hearings on two bills
concerning the diversion of people
with severe mental illnesses from
the criminal-justice system.

In 1998, Sheriff Eslinger
formed a Mental Health Task
Force in Seminole County that has
implemented significant diversion
programs, including a successful
Crisis Intervention Team that his
office operates.

Sheriff Eslinger spearheaded
the efFort to reform our state' s
Baker Act to include assisted out-
patient treatment. In May 2005,
the Florida Legislature passed a
resolution (HR 9205) commending
SherifF Eslinger for his successful
advocacy, noting that "all people

with severe mental illnesses will
benefit from (his) efforts. "

Please join us in congratulating
Sheriff Eslinger on this new
appointment.

For more information on the
Treatment Advocacy Center, visit
their Web site: IJJaoIJJpsychlaIJJs. org.

Law Enforcement
and CitizensCombine
Efforts at CIT
Conference

The Florida Crisis Intervention
Team (CIT) Coalition is hosting
this year's National CIT
Conference in Orlando, Sept 25-27,
2006. The Theme is "Community
Collaborations Making a Difference
for People with Mental Illnesses. "

The conference is designed to
highlight effective community part-
nerships between law enforcement,
the courts, consumers and families.
In addition to law enforcement, the
conference agenda will be geared to
behavioral health professionals,
judges, court personnel, advocates,
family members and consumers.

For more information on the
program, contact Michele
Saunders, 407-574-7182, or E-mail
her: michele. fpic@adelphia. net.
There's also a helpful Website:
http: //cit. fmhi. usf. edu. 0
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On M@y 8 the istate og74igga
81%.h~ a ~w@EImemixrial
ceremony at the Qapxto), Vfe"re

incl~ images here of the somber
event.

t~n to the Ofhcer Bown
Memorial Page„ Inc/e wwwodmp. org,
in 2005, one law-enforcement of6cer
was lolled ev8ry 2.3 days. The aver" ' '

age age of ofilcers killed in the hne of
duty is 39 years old. The majority
died as a result of gun6re, although
automobile accidents were not far
behind.

We invite you to take a moment
to read the names of ofi1cers killed in
the line of duty and refiect on the
price that they paid defending the
safety of citizens in this state. Offer
up a prayer on behalf of their sur-
vivors, too, that they will receive the
support they need to continue on.

Photos by Dauid Dees, Florida Shortie Aesociation
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amid an unlikely mix of chaos
and calm that was a hallmark
of the proceedings this spring in
Tallahassee.

With calendars loaded with
bills and issues that had
stacked up for any number of
reasons, particularly a political
meltdown in the Senate, both
the House and the Senate went
into informal recess for about
three hours on the last after-
noon of session as leadership
worked behind the scenes to put
together a schedule of "doable"
issues for the last hours of the
session.

When the session concluded
at about 1 a.m. on Saturday
morning, many issues died
somewhere in the process.
While that is not unusual, there
seemed to be added volume this
session.

FSA's effect
For the Florida SherifFs

Association, this was a session
of considerable work effort,
mostly opposing and amending
legislation that significantly
affected the Sheriffs. Many of
Florida's 67 Sheriffs and
numerous command staff trav-

Frank Meeeeremi th

cled to Tallahassee to participate
and got a first-hand look at the
various issues.

FSA participated in the pas-
sage of a number of bills impor-
tant to the SherifFs, including:
'Stun gun legislation, establish-
ing education and utilization cri-
teria;
~Sovereign immunity legislation
to provide legal protection to
law-enforcement officers during
legitimate pursuits;
'Funding for fiscally constrained
counties; and
~A "fix" for the legal issue
involving use of DUI breath test-
ing machines.

The FSA top priorities dealt
with improving the jobs, pay and
retirement for Sheriffs' person-
nel. The Sheriffs were joined by
the firefighters, police, teachers
and state employee unions in
several of these efForts, but none
of them survived the process,
due mostly to the monies that
were siphoned ofF to fund the
Florida Retirement System
(FRS) contri tion level.

The ann 1 FRS "employer
calculation 1 'slation" sets the
contribution level of each FRS
employer for each of their
employees, and this year the
state utilized $285 million from
the FRS resources to reduce the

contribution rates While thisce~y benefiits the Sheriff"8
budget, it significantly reduces
the funding possibilities for
adding additional Special Risk
classes, or increasing tile insur-
ance stipend for retirees.

A complete report on legisla-
tive issues will be provided to
SherifFs during the summer
conference in July. But gener-
ally, it was a good session, as
the issues that FSA strongly
opposed were killed or amended
satisfactorily, or died in the
process. Those issued included:

~ Mandatory Recording of
Interrogations

~Pursuit Legislation
~ Prohibitive Stun Gun Bills
~Reemployment Restrictions
~Internal Investigation

Requirements
~Maintenance of DNA Evidence
~Restoration of Rights
~Application of Gifts/Lobbyist
~ Restrictions to Constitutional

Officers
~Notary Public Exemption
~ Interference With Custody
~ Street Solicitations for

Charity; and
~ Sealing and Expunging

Criminal Records

The Florida SherifF8
Association's legislative commit-
tee would like to thank all the
Honorary and Business mem-
bers who corresponded with
their legislators and supported
FSA's positions. And thanks,
also, to the lawmakers for your
perseverance in a very challeng-
ing session. We look forward to
working with you in the future
to assure the best public safety
possible for all Florida citizens
and visitors. 0
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ESCANBIA COUNIY -Bekf Bushees
Nembw ~presented by Escandda~Sbergf Ren NoNesby tn Oon
Lhdngston wgh Cornmunlcagons
Engineerfng ~, Inc.

his awards program gives special recognition to individuals who have
demonstrated their commitment to progressive law enforcement by

supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certificates are given to
those who have been Honorary Members for 25 years or more. A special "Lifetime
Honorary Member" plaque is reserved for those individuals who give 42,500 or more and
for law enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business leaders who
support the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-crime activities are recognized with
plaques and yearly renewals at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and
Bronze ($50). For membership information, please email us: membershipflsheriffs. org
or visit our website."www flsheriffs. org

J
A'

BREVARD COUNlY - Qcfd Swipes»
Member award presenled by Bravard
County Chief Depuly Ice Lewis to
Prtce Taylor, on behalf of Sea-Ray
Bosas, Nerrllt Island Facglty.

Riciuud Veung Larry Caeno

PASCO COUNIY - Gold Business Nember award presented by Pasco County
Shergt Sob While to Richard Young of Find It First Locagng Service, inc. ,
and Larry Castro, owner of Larry's Oeg.

VOUISIA COUNTY - Cold Business
Member award prssenh4 by Volusla
County Sheriff Sen Johnson tc Jeff
Gayer of Boston Whaler Commercial
and Government.

COLUER MUKIIY- Cold Suifness LE%I~-@oN Suebtess

Member atnud presented by Colger Member assed presentwl by Leon

county sherN oon fluster to Anne onady Sheriff Larry cangdndl to
Simon, Director, Ybugt Haven, Inc. David Hobldrk of Hobkhk Enterprises

Towing and Recovery, Inc.

Charles WIMams

Clinton Bunting

LAKE COUNTY - 3&year c~s presented by I.ake County Sheriff
Chris Daniels to Cgnlon Bungng and Charles Wggams.

Lynn Bunco Kenny, Ahnnd LAKE COUNIY -~r cerlN. FALN BEACH COUNTY - FSA Lihrgme

LAKE coUNTY Es.year cersscate presented by Lake counRI sheriff chris cate presented by Lake counly ~Nernbershlp award present
Daniels to Kenne@ Alward and Lynn Busco. Sheriff Chris Daniels to Nr. S Nrs. ed by Palm Beach Counly Sherfff Rlc

Roy Hunter. Bradshaw to Harvey S.W~.
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Continued from page 18

, I

ST. JOHHS CONIN- mew ~~
cate pre»mund by R, John» county NT. JOHHs coUHTY -2~ cortNcate presented hy st Johns enemy
Sheriff DavN Shoar to James Tanner. ShorN David Shoar to Edwin Rousseau and Everntte Saytos.

~MWW -dO.yam' cerNN-
calo presented by Vohtsht County
SherNI Ban Johnson to Nchard l)ltayt

Thomas Bresnahan Charles Wonhold Nr. g Igrs. Peter Claramhara Dontdd Harrbtghm
VOLUSIA COINttY - 25-year cortNcato presented by Volusla County Sheriff Ben Johnson to Thomas Bra»ashen, Charles IIAndudd, Nr. SL Nr». Fetor
ClarmnNaro aml Donatd Harrington.

DESOTO COUNY - 25-year mntN- DESOTO COINfIY - SO-year cerN-
cate presented by Degoto County calo presented by Degolo County
Sherif V'omen Keen (Iolt) to Kenny Sheriff Vernon Keen (lett) to James
and Stdrloy Plat@ Woslheny.

CLAY COUttIY- SO.year cerggants
pre»allied hy Clay County Shergf

COLLNR COWIY -~oerNN. Rich, thunder to Nr. and Nh». R. Bruce
sate presented by Cager ~ Jamieson.
Shoal Dcn Htmtor tn Nl. A Nrs.
Joseph III. Beddes,

PALN BEACH COUIfIY -Ayec~p~ by Pahn
Beach County Shergt Rlc Brad»hew
(hdt) to Nhdtar F. Porch.

OSCEOLA COWIY - 25-year cer-
NNcate presented hy Osceola
County SherN Bcb Hen»all to
george J.Fryer.

IINNAH RIVER CONtlY - 4hyear
corNNcam p~ by hogan
INrer County Sheriff Roy Raymond
to Lola Chesbrough Brown.

NiNNAH RIVER COUttTY - Nyyam
corlNcnln presented hy Indhm
tgsar ~Shorw Rey Raymond
(lett) to Richard K. Frhdtoy.
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POLK COUNTY - Presented by
Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd to
Daryl Stlmpson.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime
Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving

$2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts to the

Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identifica-

tion card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The Rancher. Those whose

giits total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for $5,000, two

for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

New Lifetime
Members from 4/8/08
to 5/3V08

Mr. Stan Adams
Alliant Tschsystems

Community
Mrs. Judy S.Austin
Mr. Terry W. Ball
Mrs. Myrtle S.

Blakley-Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B.

Bogert
Ms. Winifred R. Bradley
Ms. June Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L.

Brownell, Sr.
Mrs. Janet A. Carrington
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.

Chesbrough
Mr. W. Glenn Couch
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.

Cox
D.W. and Ruth Brooks

Foundation
Mr. Ceferino de la Cruz
Mrs. Barbara S.Doran
Mr. Donald G. Easton
Mr. and Mrs. Dean W.

Fejes
Mr. PhiHp Ferraro, Jr.
Free Et Accepted Masons
Mr. Marshall L.

Fulghum
Mr. Robert N. Gladdn
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.

Golgart
Mr. Tommy A. Gore
Mr. Earl J.Hendrickson
Sgl. Deborah A. Hertz
Mr. David I Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck

Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Fredericlr.
E.HIII

Mr. Fred O. Hofer
Dr. and Mrs. Harry

Holiien
Mr. John W. Holloway
Home Owners Association

of Rancho Margate
Mr. and Mrs. Walter IL

Howard, Sr.
Mr. Cyrus M, Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Graham H.
Jacks

Mr. Gus Janults
Jimmy Kirton Memorial

Rodeo
Mr. James IL Jones

CLAY COUNTY - Presented by Clay
County Sheriff Rick Beseler to Ms. A.
Louise Cooney.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by Youth
Ranches Chairman and Sumter County
Sherift Sill Farmer to Jim and Julie
Betgngsr.

MARTIN COUNTY —Presented by
Margn County Sheriff Bob Crowder
(left) to Mr. and Mrs. James W.
McLernon.

Mrs. Eva Kirton
CDR Harold E

Knudsen USN
Mrs. Rudolph Koprovic
Mrs. Lillian A. Kuss
Mr. and Mrs. Wannas A.

Ladlimi
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard I

Leerie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Lehman
Lennox
Mr. and Mrs. Philipp IL

Lindenmeyer
Dr. Madelyn M. Lockhart
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.

Lowry
Mr. Thomas B.

MacCabe, Jr.
Ms. Gloria S.Mach
Mrs. Faith C. Mazzota
Ms. India B.McLeod

continued on page 19

HARDEE COUNTY —Presented by
Hardes County Sheriff Loran
Cogburn (right) te former Hardee
County Sheriff Doyle W. Bryan, who
served from 1981 to 1993.

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY - Presented by
Indian River County Sheriff Roy
Raymond (left) te Dr. Rldger H. Zwemer.

LAKE COUNTY - Presented by Lake
County Sheriff Chris Daniels to Mr.
and Mrs. John Ash.

PINELULS COUNTY - Presented by
Youth Ranches Chairman and Sumter
County Sherlft BEI Farmer (right) to
Plnegas County Sherltf Jim Coats and
hla wife, Gathic, for personal giving.

PALM BEACH COUNTY - Presented
by Palm Beach County Sherltf Ric
Bradshaw (right) to Corrections
Deputy Paul Smhh.
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COLJIER COUNTY —Presented by Cogler
Countf Sherlff Don Hunter (right) to
fgcholas Codlspoti.

HERNANDO COUNTY - Presented by
Hernando County Sheriff Richard Nugent to
Mr. 4 Mrs. T.W. Pressley.

LEON COUNIY - Presented by Leon
County Shergf Larry Carnpbeg to Leon
Counly SherEFs ONce Sgt. Kenny Baney.

Continued from page 17
Mr. and Mrs. Rosendo

Mends s
Meriwether Farms, Inc.
Mr. William B.

Meyer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram H.

Meyers
CpL Jeffrey S.Michaels
Deputy Erik P. Morea
Mr. Robert H. Morrison
Mr. Robert IL Mount
National Safety

Commission, Inc.
Mr. William Phillips
Mr. Donald I Quinn
Radio One Communications

Service Company
Mr. and Mrs. Charles IL

Register IH
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C.

Renard
Mr. Thomas J.Renison, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL

Roebling

Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Rogers

Salt Springs Civic Assoc.
Samuel E and Mary W
Thatcher Foundation, Inc.

Sanford Ace Hardware, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip hL

Sciortino
Mr. Wade Skipper
Mr. Paul D. Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Stewart
Mr. Frank Tons
Tri-County Air

Conditioning 4 Heating
Dr. Ronni Tudin
Mrs. Beverly hL

Vandervoort
Victor Distributing

Company
Mr. and Mrs. Donald IL

Vogel
Wal-Mart
Walton County

Sheriflr Office
Mr. James P. Weidener

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert A.
Weldon

Mrs. Camlyn E. Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Yowell
Mrs. Thelma N. Zilinskis
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Zwakman

SARASOTA COUNTY - Presented by
Sarasota County Sheriff BEI Bagoslll
(right) and FSYR President Roger
Bouchard to Jennifer Valengne of
Lennox Air Condigonlng.

ALACHUA COUNTY - Presented by
Nachua County Sheriff Steve Oelrlch to
Nancy Perry of Perry Construcgon.

LEE COUNTY - Presented by Lee Counly
Sheriff Mike Scott to WEBam F Horn.

Has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know when
moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving
your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
PO. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membershipoflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 permanent or a Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

Name (Pieoae print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Public safety Is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support

public safety In your community le to show your pride In local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,

the Florida SherNs Association has designed several Hmns displaying the

SherN's Star logo, and made them available to the general public. These

quality Items make great gNs too. Just fill in the order form above and

return it with your payment Please return the enttre
back cover page vrtth vow order.

OMrs. OMs. QMr. OMiss U.S.delivery only

I wish to purchase:
No. *Golf shirts at $30.00 each.

Quantity White (size S Q, MQ, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

Quantity Green(size S Q, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)—*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $—*Belt buckle(s) at $28.00 each. $—*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No, Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: QGold-1 QSilver-2 QBlack-3

'Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $15 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $13 ea, $

(postage & trandttng cost inctudedin prices ) Total $

'Please adds% Sales Tax tor memtrershipitems $

(Please allow 4 Io a weetN ror stripping) Total enclosed S
'Add. a%, .yp%, 1% or 1.&% discretionary sales surtax, il appticatrte.

Prrr cnrrdr canr rrse

OVISIL OMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check er money order payabte to
FUHHDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12S19,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2S1$

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Explratlon date

Total amount

hit


